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8 SULZER SCORED
!

I BY PROSECUTION
IS.!.

Was Busier Getting Money
Than Getting Votes Dur-

ing Campaign.

LOW, SORBID CRIMES

Counsel to Prove Plain Fraud,
Larceny and Perjury

Against Governor! Albany. N. Y , Sept 24 Final de-

cision on the defense's objections to
Including the "money articles " of im-

peachment in the consiceratlon of
the Sulzer case, will not be given
until all testimony has been taken

I The court oted, 47 to 7, today to
follow this procedure Those voting
no were all Democrats

Governor Sulzer's answer to the
' eight articles of impeachment filed

ji with the court today entered a gen- -

oral denial to each and ever one of
I t tnem.

Will Not Decide Case Piecemeal
The vote to reserve decision fol- -

lowed an opinion deliverec b Pre-- 4

titling Judge Cullen. advising thai
the merits of the objections or coun-
sel fcr the goernor to the articles
be not decided at thl6 time.

"" "I don't think It is wise,' he salu
' to decide this case piecemeal."

Immediately following the roll call,
A the governor's counsel ivas called on

to enter answer to the charges. These
Will were read rapldy by Clerk McCabe

In them the governor declared that
I he had filed h's campaign statement
M iu good faith."

Eugene Lamb Richards, of coun- -

jM pel for the prosecution, then opened
,j6 the case again&t. the impeached exec--

utive.

Alban. N. Y., Sept. 24 Governor
Sulzer was busier getting mone than
getting otes during his campaign

PJI for election declared Eugene Lamb
Ui Rl:bards, of counsel for the prose-- .

cut.on. in his address opening the
case against the impeachment execu-
tive.

"All the technicalities and quib-tfl- fi

bles raised by the respondent have
been swept away by this court, " be-

gan Mr. Richards, and he must now
inert this case on its merits High
uriraee and misdemeanors High is
the office of and position of William
Sulzer, but low and sordid the crimes
and misdemeanors which wo shall
prove against htm His chief of-

fenses are plain fraud, larceny and
a J perjury " 11

fter outlining the provisions of
the election laws relating to the re-

porting of campaign contributions,
the attorney continued:

Sulzer Cunning Schemer.
"With these provisions in force.

what did William Sulzer do? He was
nominated on October 2, 1912 and
almost Immediately he began to so-

licit and obtain large sums of money
for campaign purposes He went ..t
his campaign for mone with sys
tem, cool deliberation and cunning
schemes to conceal what he got,

"Five days after he was nominated
he made a public announcement that
he would have no campaign collec-
tor or financial managers, and yet at
that moment his private secretary
was already running a secret cam- -

paign account, and he. himself, had
collectors working for him. scouring
the city and state for checks and
cash

"He preferred first currency which
has no ear marks next checks to
hearer or cash, next checks to the

ui order of some one other than him
self, and if this were impossible, he
was willing to take checss to his
own order. He had more than one
Luggage man. which I believe, is s

H iaored expression of his. He had
1 hag himself, which was as open
I to a 510,000 contribution as to a $2

one.
Sums Received in October.

"During the period from October
r to November. 1912. into and out of

ibe campaign bank account of his
bS secretary, Loui6 Sareeky, went prac- -

ucuii) u,"uu, auuui fivuu uiuit; uwhi
the defendant reported In the post-
election statement. Into Sulzer's
Famers' Loan and Trust company
account went $15,000 more To Har-
ris and Fuller, stock brokers, there
vent $10,000. to Boycr. Grlawold &

t'ompany, $12,000. and to Fuller and
Gray, $17,000. Of these amounts

-- " oer $40,000 was in currency "
The prosecuting attorney then

took up the governor's statement of
campaign expenses, which recorded
the receipt of only $5460.

"He reports sixty-eig- contrlbut-- 4

or;-- .' Mr Richard? continued, "attd
while they are undoubtedly estlm-- 0

pile men. there ip not to he found
among them any man of prominence

fjpt in the financial world, not a single
contributor whose name could carry
meaning to such electors as might
examine the statement
Prominent Contributors Unmentloneo

"There is no report of any con-jf- 0

trlbutlons from such financial mag-
nates as Jacob H. Schlff, or E C
Benedict, nor from Myers, the bank-
ers, nor from Mogenthau nor -s

nor from wealthy men Iden-

tified with the brewing Interests,
v hose contributions had been re-
ceived by the respondent.

"We shall show that the respondent
Mff continued to speculate In stocks af- -

ter he became governor and that
lyll while so interested he caused to be

iuticduced In the legislature and ad-f-

vocated the adoption of legislation
vitally effecting the rise, nnd fall of

V securities on said exchange."
After arguing that the case ought

not to be "decided piecemeal, ' J"udge
Cullen said:

Question to Be Left Open.
"In a court of ijnpeachmeivt, a voteftbr

Ict. A decision on this question
would only require a majority vole,
while a minority, greater than one-thir-

might decido the other way.
How. then, will the case be disposed
of" I should prefer to nave ample
time to reflect on the arguments
here presented by counsel and to
look up the authorities cited. There-
fore I should desire that this ques-- t

cu. he left open until the final ote
on the guilt r Innocence of the re-

spondent,
"In support of that desire, I, un-

der the power vested in me by the
lules of this court, shall overrule the
ohjcctlon in pro forma, without any
expression of opinion on the merits
of the case."

In accordance with the judge's rul-
ing, Majority Leader Wagntr of the
senate moved that the final decision
be left open and that the request
of the respondent's counsel be denied
merely as a matter of form, without
prejudice to the merits of the ques-
tion, being passed on at a later date.
The motion was then passed

Crucial Point Reached.
The crucial point in the preliminary

work in the Sulzer Impeachment trial
was reached today Attorneys for
both Bides entered the court room
with the knowledge that on the deci-
sion of the court on the legal objec-
tions now before It that of permit
ting the articles of impeachment re-
lating to the governor s money deals
enter into the testimony depended
the whole future of the prosecution

Without these articles of impeach
menf the first, the secoud and the
sixth It was realized that the case
of the prosecution would be weakened
immeasu rably

Attorney Austen G Fox resumed
his argument m behalf of the Suiter
contentions. He opened by atiaeklne
the statement of Judge Parker that
the constitution permitted th assem
blv lo Impeach at any time lor any
cause

This attempt on the part of the
managers to remove William Sulzer
for acts performed while he was a

priate citizen." he said, ' is a novel
doctrine, never tried before in any
court of justice, never broached in
am constitutional con?ntion nevt-- r

submitted to any English speaking
people.

It was to be expected that sooner
or later the popular branch of some
legislature, acting in the heat of po
litical excitement, possibly with a de
sire to gratlf the personal enm!t of
some powerful political leader, might
seek to overstep the well settled lim-

itations of their lawful authority
"If the view of the honorable man-

agers be correct then indeed, all
questions of constitutional limitation
or construction is beside the mark,
and this court should proceed to reg
ister whatever decree It may be per
sunded will best please the prescn'
public demand

"We shall all do well, when urged
to disregard the principles established
by law, to recall the words of one of
the greatest Judges io press forward
a principle by breaking through every
other great principle that stands In
the way of its establishment, Is as
little consonanc to private morality
as to public justice'"

Jacob H. Schiff. testifying for the
prosecution In the Sulzer trial today,
said he had no objection to the gov-

ernor appropriating his $2500 contrl
but Ion to his personal use, if the ex
ecutlve eo desired.
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STYRIA IS IN

STATE OF TERROR

Animals Escape From Menag-
erie, Many Cattle and Sheep

Killed; Policeman Missing

Berlin, Sept. 2 4. Terror relgUB in
Styria. Austria, arising from the

of a lioness and her cubs
and a number of wolves and hyena
which recently escaped from a menag
erie according to dispatches reaching
here from tlratz

The beasts are sai-J-t- have killed
200 cattle and 400 sheep and a coun
try policeman has been missing for
some time and is believed to have
been killed

It is feared that after the herds
have been taken from the mountain
pastures in autumn, the beasts will in-

vade the inhabited districts In search
of food.
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ITALIAN COLONEL

DIES IN ARKANSAS

Fort Smith, Ark , Sept 24 Colonel
James Brizzolara 65, a prominent Ital-
ian of this city, and well known In tba
early days throughout the southwest,
1b dead at his home here

When 11 years old. Colonel Brlzzo
lara enlisted In the army of General
Garibaldi during the Italian revolu-
tion, and when only 14 was mustered
out of the service with the rank oi
colonel

During the civil war and immedi-
ately after its close, Brizzolara en-
gaged In a score or more of duels, the
principal one being fought in 1869,
with George R Phelan In Memphis
In this encounter he wan badly wound-
ed.

oo

STUDENTS ROUTED

FROM BEDS BY FIRE

Tacoma. Wash . Sept 24 Students
routed from their bedB and formed In-

to bucket brigades drove flames from
their own dormitories at the univer-
sity of Puget Sound early today, but
were- unable to prevent destruction of
the college gymnasium and the do

' mastic science building.

FRANCIS HARRISON, PHILIPPINES' NEW HEAD, ON WAY TO MANILA;

IZZZ

Francis Burton Harrison and famil
the day they Bailed. Children an
left to right: Virginia, Rurtoi
Francea Fairfax, Barbara,

Sau Francisco. Sept. 24 (Special.)
Francis Burton Harrison, the nev

governor of the Philippines, accom-
panied b his beautiful wife and four
children, has sailed for his post a
Manila. He will go by way of Japan

The three plump daughters and
one llel son of the governor gen
cral, as they romped on the deck o
the outgoing steamer, showed a
temperament that bids fair to in-

crease the entente cordialc with the
empire of Japan and our Philippine
colonials to an abiding love and af- -

fection. irgmia Harrison, 11, is the
oldest of the family. Next comes
Barbara, aged 8, then Burton, T, years

old, and, last of all, little France
Fairfax, who is only 8, but just at
jovial a Harrison as any of the rout
of them.

While In Japan the children will
find themselves in a land where spe-

cial deference Is paid to the children
of distinguished visitors, and they
will have the unique distinction of
being introduced at court

Manuel L Quezon, resident com-

missioner of the Philippines, accom
panled the Harrison party He will

act as adviser to the new goernor
He was a major on the staff ol
Aguinaldo. but was captured by Uni
ted States troops He is a strong

i believer in Philippine independence.

Idea faction of the Republican party,
which later became the rrogressive
purl in the state, won pj 2600 over
Rdmund B. Osborne of Montclair in
the gubernatorial nomination contest
In he Progressive party The

vote was extremely light,
oters who participated in the Hem

ocratic or Republican primaries last
year being ineligible to vote as

this year
In the Republican primaries d

C Stokes, former governor, was
an easy winner over his three

Boston. Mass, Sept. 24 Having
selected slate and legislative candi-dale- r

In yesterday's primaries the
three officially recognized political
parties began the campaign today.
with Lieutenant Governor David I

Walsh of Fitchburg, leading the Dem.
s. Charles S. Bird of Walpole,

the Progressives, and Congressman
Augustus P. Gardner of Hamilton, the
Republicans.

Purine the next two weeks other
c ihnidates may enter the field for
governor by nomination papers and
it was rumored today that Governor
KSugene N. Foss might run for a
fourth terra.

ROOT OPENS ON

PIPEJJNE m
Constituitonality of Interstate

Commerce Commission
to Be Decided.

COURT ASSAILED
Congress Aims Blow at Mo-

nopoly By Large Interests
in Oil Business.

Washington, Sept. 24 The federal
goernment today began Its fight in

the United States supreme court to
csrUiblish the constitutionality of the
provision of the interstate commerce
act making pipe liuc6 common car-rlei- s.

In his first brief as solicitor gen-ei-

of the United States, John W
Davis vigorously assails the prelim-
inary injunction, issued on tio
ground of unconstitutionality by the
commerce court, against the order of
the Interstate Commerce coinmlssioL

pipe lines to file rate tar-
iffs as common carriers

Monopoly by Large Interests.
Control of pipe lines by large

with power to compel small
r roaucers to sell their oil or wells
to pipe line owners at the latter's
price Is the source of a monopoly,
in which congress aimed to strike
by opening the pipe lines to the

and equitable use of all, con-

tends the solicitor general
"The due process" clause of the

constitution Is not violated.
because It does not proven!

degrees from regulating commerce,
nor does such legislation violate the
constitutional prohibition against
taking property for public use with-
out compensation, because the ut;
of the pipe lines as common carriers
r.ust pay a reasonable rate

Blow Aimed at Standard Oil
l Is Indisputably clear," he con-

tinues, "that the evil aimed at by
congress In making pipe lines com-
mon carriers was the monopoly of
the oil business by the Standard Oil
company, a monopoly largely, If not
chiefly, due to the ownership or con-
trol by that corporation of ninety
per cent of the pipe lines "

"It Is idle to suggest." argues Mr
Davis, "that individual wen owners
or refiners ought to build pipe lines
of their own Even farmer might
ej(aally as well construct a railroad
and every cottage have its private
grs plant."

Enormous Capitalization.
It is largely the use of the potent

lnctrument of transportation, he said,
tiiat has built up these enormous
capitalisations.

"The evidence in the Standard Oil
case proves It. Congress has struck
down the monopoly full grown t
now seeks to dostroy the source from
which it sprang."

Pipe lines against which the pro-
ceedings are directed are the Stan-
dard Oil company Standard Oil com-pnn- y

or Louisiana, the Ohio Oil com-
pany, the Prarie Ol and Gas com-
pany, the Uncle Sam Oil company
ajaA Kpjjfrt D, .

FOREST FIRES

CiSEBIfl LOSS

Great Areas Laid Waste in
Northern California, Over

a Million Damage.

San Francisco. Sept 21 fter
burning lor thre days with damage
to timber and agricultural lands esti-
mated at SLuO'i.!.'"" and upwards, for- -

est fires in four counties of Central
California, were reported today under
control.

In Santa Cruz count v where only
desperate work saved the Hereule--
Powder Works, smouldering embers
were being watched on the hillsides
today by an organized system of
guards

In Napa county, the Napa Soda
Springs and Wilson's Inn were both
reported safe and the flames In Capell
Foss and Gordon canyons under con-
trol Twenty families are reported
homeless.

New Castle Saved.
The town of New Castle in Placer

county, thought last night to he men- -

BOed with destruction, was saved b a
shift in the wind.

In San Mateo county a fire was
burning in the timber lands far back
of Ij Honda, In the remote hills, and
reports were but meagre, but such
news as could be obtained indicated
no danger to life or human habita- -

tlons,
The little town of Pescadero was

out of touch with the world both tele-
phone and telegraph wires having
failed, pcrsumahly because the poles
bad been burned down, but the last
word was that the fire was eating
awav from the village, and that there
was no fear among t In Inhabitants

Scores Are Homeless.
The largest burned area Is in Napa

County where a score of ramuies were
burned out with much loss to ranch-
ers and orchardists A black strip 18
miles long and five nubs wide lies
across the face of the count;,

Nowhere was any lo.--s ol life re-
ported

San Francisco Sept 4 Forest
firfs which were burning today In
various sections of northern Califor-
nia have already caused losses esti-
mated at considerably more than
51,000 moo

In Napa county a territory eighteen
miles long and five miles wide has
been laid waste and early today a
Force of 600 men were hard al work
trying to check the spreading riames.

The greatest damage has been done
in Capell. Fobs and Gordon canyons
where ranch houses orchards ,md
rich grain land have been In the path
of the fire.

A desperate fight is being made To

save Napa Soda Springs and Wilson's
inn. both of which were still in dan-
ger at daybreak

Wild Horse valley, ten miles east ol

Napa, Is threatened and state troops
are aiding large forces of fire fight-ler-

at that point
In Santa Cruz county vallnn work

hap saved the Hercules powder plant
lu San Lorenzo canyon, but the fire
Is roaring through thick underbrush
and big redwoodB toward Sant.i Clara
count v A large force of men is
struggling desperately to check the
conflagration, but a freshening of tbo
wind. It was feared would cause wide-
spread, detuctlon

WOMEN TO MAKE

STRONG FIGHT

Suffrage Association Prepares
to Bring Pressure to Bear

on Congress.

PROGRAM COMPLETE

Hope to Force Amendment
Giving Nationwide Vote

to Women.

Washington. Sept IM deter-
mined effort to compel congress to
act on the proposed amendment to
the constitution, which would give
nilionwlde votes for women Is to
be made during the week of the con-c- ;

tlon here beginning December 1

of the National American Woman
Suffrage association

Arrangements for the convention
have been completed, ir was an-no- u

iced today, and Include speeches
bv Dr Anna Howard Shaw, presi-
dent of the association, who will be
the principal speaker at the opening
meeting: by Judge Julian Mack, for-
merly of the Chicago juvenile court,
v. ho will speak on woman's relation
to the law ; by Mrs Carte Chapman
(ait. president of the International
Suffrage alliance and Miss Jane

vice president of the National j

nundl of Women Voters.
Special attention Is to be given

during the conference, it was said, to
consideration of method.-- ; ot extend-
ing suffrage In the south and east

OO

REVENUE TO SEARCH

FOR MISSING VESSEL

Washington. Sept -- L The revenue
cutter Bear at Unalaska will searXi
Alaskan waters for the mlsetflg
schooner Wasp for the safety of
whose crew and A N. Evans commis-
sioner of education in Alaska, fear Is

felt.
Seamen T Berven and John Ingram

of the revenue cutter IJnalga are to
ported probablj lOSl in the Arctit
The two men belonged to a shore
party stationed on Klska island ami
have been missing since July 8, when
they left camp In 8 small boat which
was found empty on Jul 11

00

PRIMARY RESULTS

IN NEW JERSEY

Newark, N. J , Sept. 2i. Support-
ers of Woodrow Wilson nominated
Acting Governor James F Fielder,
thell candidate for governor at the
N'.-- Jersey primaries yesterdaj
currying 1,11 l)Ul ,wo coun,ir's
majority was estimated at 20,000

In Biases county the SmWh-Nu-ge- m

aasemblj slate was nominate
over the Wilson men and James R

Nugent was returned to the Dcmo-craii- c

stale committee.
Kverott father of the New

REPUBLICANS URGE

IMMEDIATE ACTION

Washington, Sept 24. Republican
leaders In Washington, identified from
the first with the demand for a Re
publican National convention to re-

vise party ruls and procedure, ex-
pressed strong approval today of the
platform adopted yesterday by the
New York Republican state conven
tlon.

The Republican national executive
committee, which last summer agreed
to call the entire national committee,
"within sixty days after the adjourn
ment of congress," is now being
urged to take immediate action

The specific demands of those who
want the party procedure changed, ac-
cording to those hiefl interested In
the moement here, are clearly em
braced in the resolutions of the New
York convention, namely to allow
states to determine the method of se-

lecting their delegates to national cpr.
entions, and to base the representa-

tion In contentions on the number
of votes cast for the party candidates
at previous elections

nr
DEDICATE OREGON TRAIL

MONUMENT.
Lanham. Neb., Sept 24 The dedi

cation of the monument marking the
point where the old Oregon trail
crossed the boundary inf between
Nebraska and Kansas two miles from
this place Is to be held tomorrow.

oo

PACKERS ADOPT

RESOLUTIONS

Association Plans For Increase
of Production of Meat

in America.

Chicago. Sept 24 Three resolu
tions designed to increase the produc-

tion of meal were adopted by the
American Meat Packers' association
in convention todav The first calls
the attention of the secretary of agri
culture to the "severe" regulations af-

fecting the Industry, the second re-

quests a governmeut appropriation for
the eradication of livestock diseases,
and the thiid asks for direct govern-

ment help In bringing about increased
production.

Officers will be elected tonight.
The custom of promotion, one grade
each year, will be followed which
will elevate the present vice president.
James L Craig, Jr., of Detroit, Mich.,
to the presidency

on

WITNESS IS IN

A BAD EIODT

Called By Defense in iJixby
Case, He Admits His

Own Immorality.

I. os Angeles, Cal Sept 24 W. rl
Evans, 0 Justice of the peace at Mon

rovla. Cal.. called by the defense to

teslifv concerning an alleged black-
mailing plot against George Bixby.
the Long Beach millionaire, charged
with having offended against glrla.
was subjected to further cross exam
Ination todav

When first placed on the stand yes
terday. lustlce Kvaus detailed allegel
attempts of Inmates of the Jonquil
resort and their attorneys 10 obtain
money from him.

oday he ndmltled he had gone to

the Jonquil three or four times in W
or three months to see Myrtle O'Dair.
a girl Inmate and one of the witness
es sgalnal Bixby

Evans was questioned concernm,:
his relatione with Ihe O'Dair girl,
which he admitted had been Intimate

The defense announced that Octavi
us W. Morgan an architect of Ix)8 An
geles. would take the stand to tell of
alleged attempts lo blackmail him
and that the defendant himself would
probably be their last witness.

OLYMPIC STAR PROMOTED
New York. Sept. 24. Martin Sher-

idan. Olympic star and champ'oti
dK.-ii- thrower ot the world was
promoted today from patrolman to
flral grade detective at an increase I

oi $SUD annually.

PHOTOGRAPHS 1

CONFUSE POLICE

Man Who Killed Schlansky
and Man Arrested in San

Francisco Doubles.

IDENTIFIERS POSITIVE

Ellis Operations Similar in All
Cities Brokaw to Be

Extradited.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 24 Either
Joseph Ellis, alias Fred Brokaw, I
alia'. W. R. Anderson, alias Fred
Holey, wanted here for the murder
of Joseph Schlansky, a second-han- d

dealer, In a room In the Oneida ho- -

tel Monday night, has an exact dou-
ble, or he is not under arrest in San
Frpucisco, as reported last night, ac-
cording to the local police. '

'
1 h photograph of Ellis or Brokaw

sent broadcast by the Pittsburg po-
lice department, was Identified posl-livel- y

by four persons here as the
man who killed Schlansk

Uniform Operations In All Cities.
T he operations of Ellis were sim-

ilar in all cities he visited. Here he
called at the Schlansky store, told
him he had some clothing at his room
In the hotel, which he wanted to sell
Schlansky accompanied him to the w
room and it is supposed, resisted the
attempt to mb him and was killed.
Kills calmly left the hotel and de-
parted from the city before the
alarm was given. In other cities
Ellis succeeded In robbing his vic-

tims and escaped while they were
locked in his room ,,

Andra Baker Anderson, who says
that she was married to Roy Ander-
son believed to be Joseph Ellis, the
slayer of Schlansky. at Danville, III., j

attempted to commit suicide here to- - I

day The girl, who 1b 16 years old.
told the police after she bad shot
herself that she had married Ander-so- n

July 5 and that he had deserted
her a week later

Girl Recognizes Husband
The girl said that she had recog-

nized her husband from 'he descrip-slo- n

of the Schlansky slayer and that
photographs sent out by the Pitts-
burg police depsrtment were those
of the man she had married. The
giil registered at a hotel here as
Anderson

In her room were found letters t?
her mother, In which the girl said
she was going to kill herself oecaue
her husband had murdered a man
Enclosed were reports of Schlansky's
death.

The police are investigating the
assertions made by the girl

At the hospital, physicians 6aid
Audra probably would not recover

REQUISITION FOR BROKAW j

Pittsburg Pa., Sept. 24 Requisi- -

lion papers for Fred Brokaw, alias J
Fred Boley, alias R White, under 1

arrest in San Francisco, and sup- - 'i
o.ced to be the man wanted here for Jj

robbery and assault, were sent to
Governor Tener at Harrlsbury today H

by the police department. A city -

detective will start for California to- - m
morrow morning and the papers,
v. hen signed by Governor Tener, will
be forwarded to the governor of the
coast state

'nn

PLAIN CITY HAS I
BUILDING BOOM

Considerable building is being done
at Plain City this 6eason. Fred J.
Palmer is building a handsome brick
cottage; Oeorge Thomas, a bungalow:
P. J Christensen an annex to th4
house in which he lives, and Jack
Ellington is making preparations to

erect a modern home.
A number of minor buildings are

alto being constructed. Levi Drane
Lewis Jenkins. Rowland Taylor aitd
Robert Maw are building barns. Im-

provements in fences and walks are
also to be noticed here and there

NORMAL CHILD IN 1
DETENTION HOME I

Beatrice. Neb. Sept 24 Katie Cor-

nelius, aged 9 and for six years an
inmate of the state feeble minded in

stitution here, was today taken to

the State Schoof for the Oeaf at
Omaha Examination of the chile?

proved that instead of being an imbe-

cile she was perfectly normal except
for the defect in her hearing.

oo

TODAY INCONGRESS (

Washington, Sept. 24 The day in
congress: I

Senate. I

Not In session: meets Thursday
Banking committee heard witness-- c

from the northwest on the ad- - I

ministration currency but.
Appropriations committee heard

jrotfests against abolishing the com-

merce court.
Public lands committee took up ;

Hetch Hetchy bill for San Francis- - V
co's water supply.

House.
Mot at noon !

Mavor Grace of Charleston. S. C. i
petitioned Speaker Clark to Investl- - j
gate the election of Representative
V ha ley and alleged irregularities In II

the primaries. j
Favorable report, of the Lever agrl- -

cultural extension bill ordered by
'committee.


